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SEWANEE'S GILL ORDAINED
by Andrea Simpson

On Saturday, April 17, Ms.

Carlyle Gill became a priesl.

The ordination ceremony was
held in All Saints' Chapel during

s not only Sewanee's

i priesl but also one
vomen priests in the

new one, and not all the people
at Sewanee are pleased with it.

There were rumors of an opposi-
tion meeting sometime before
the ordination. The service,

however, was performed without
interruption or objection.

Most Sewanee students seem
to favor Ms. Gill's ordination.

Several students said the cere-

mony was "very moving."

The ordination jtsel r was
simple. Ms. Gill seemed
thoughtful, but there was no
mistaking the joy in her voice as

she took her vows.

Ms. Gill attended Virginia
Seminary in Alexandria, Vir-

ginia, She said she decided to

become a priest "about four
years ago." She is definitely

thinking of having her own
church someday.

After the ordination, Ms. Gill

said she felt "wonderful."

Cuts And Elections OG 9

s Focus
by Andy Douglass

President Jeff Runge opened
the April meeting of the OG
with the announcement that the
proposal to extend the pre-exam
reading period to two days had
been ratified by the Faculty
The two-day reading period will

go into effect next semester

TRUSTEES BUSY IN MAY MEETING

The faculty also passed a

motion which permits non-
gownsmen to cut class on days
before and after holidays. This
system will go into effect on a

trial basis during the '77 fall

If the new plan is abused by

people cut on the same daj -

)

the present policy will be
Non-u

by Bruce Dobie

The Board of Trustees, that

hierarchical body most studi nl-.

know nothing about, will h-j i

iis annual spring meeting "

stveral weeks. Approximate
110 trustees are scheduled Lo

arrive on May 1 and 2 to discuss

critical matters concerning Uni-

versity functions.

According to Student Trustee

Neal Pylant, this year's meeting

will be a very busy one. "Where-

cerned with approving motions

of the Regents, this year we have

to find a new Vice-Chancellor,

appoint five new Regents, and
vote on the reappointment of

the Chaplain besides a handful

of other thir

the duties of the

Board of Trustees are electing

the Chancellor, the Vice-Chan-
cellor, and the Chaplain. The
Trustees, at their upcoming

Chancellor.

In addition, the Trustees will

have to reelect the Chaplain,

ding to Pylant, confirmation of

Chaplain Kiblinger is expected.

A second duty assigned to the

Board of Trustees is to elect the

Board of Regents. The Board
was formed by the Trustees in

1911 to perform duties that the

Trustees were too busy

Regents' spots are now being

vacated; At this meeting, the

Trustees must fill these places.

The final duty of the Board
Of Trustees, in the words of

Bishop John Allin, is to "main-

tain the aims and purposes for

which the founders created the

University." In line with this,

the Trustees are trying to create

a stronger relationship with the

students "Too often the stu-

5)

then cut class on days before

and after holidays will be
allowed only one more class cut

before being automatically

dropped from the course.

Nominations for next year's

OG officers were held, Nomi-
nated for president wen; Melissa

Harrison, Preston Wiles, and
Steve Jobe; for vice-president,

Whit Taylor, Noah Lemos, Steve

Vinson, Beth Edsall, Paul

Kimball, David Jackson, and

Nancy Cole; and for secretary.

Amy St. John, Lynn Willis,

Kathy Kohn, and Howie Herring.

A symposium wilt be held for

all presidential candidates on
April' 25 in the Bishop's

Common. Elections will be held

on April 26 in the SPO.
Because of poor attendance?

at this meeting (75 out of 350),

senior James Bradford moved
that attendance be made man-
datory for tht next OG meeting

in May. Senioi Ken Schuppert

moved to amend the motion to

reinstate the rule permanently.

After some debate, the motion

was defeated.
Sophomore Paul Robinson

then restated the motion as

Bradford had originally stated it.

This version passed. Attendance

for the 1977 May meeting is

now mandatory for all gowns-

the mandatory attendance rule

may not produce its desired

effect. President Runge said

nal all members of the OG will

be "invited" to attend the

May meeting.

Dr. Leonard Temporary Administrator

ndle Five of the twelve

ASSEMBLY REPORT

Black

Student Union and considered

a motion which would request

the Order of Gownsmen to hold

elections for the CAP AND
GOWN editor in the fall.

Senior Frank Cunningham
the

most recent faculty meeting.

Faculty members voted to allow

motions passed by the D.A.

and O.G. to be considered by

the faculty, without the

previously-required two-thirds

circultated 48 hours before the

meeting.

The faculty also considered

changing the penalty of dis-

penalty. It was unclear whether

or not the penalty was actually

dropped.
Due to an appeal from a

student, the grade appeal

psychology lab notebooks.

Forestry and Natural

Resources will be the new
title for the revised forestry

department next year.

Students will major in natural

resources rather than forestry.

D.A.

Uni

its purpose and organization.

The Union is open to all

interested students of any race.

It will use programs, films, and

other media to promote an
awareness of Black culture and

to enrich the "Sewanee
experience" for Black students.

It is hoped that a strong program

by Sue DeWalt

Dr. Russell S. Leonard has

been appointed tempor- y

administrator at Emerald-
Hodgson Hospital. Leonard will

replace Col. Joseph Powell, who
resigned in February, until a

permanent administrator is

hired.

a new administrato

expected

$20,000 from savings

m\l I

D,administrator,"

Leonard, "I'll hopefully

maintain an economically viable

hospital that is adequate and
gives good care to the patients."

Labor shake-ups have been
the first order of business

under the new administrator.

Dismissals, resignations, and cuts

in working time have slashed

hospital costs by $70,000.
Leonard emphasized that when

personnel are added with the

savings of earlier personnel

dismissals, the total will exceed

last year's deficit of $80,000.
Leonard quickly added that

unemployment compensation,

which must be paid to those

dismissed from the hospital

reduce the savings at the

hospital. Also, the salary for
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in duPont?
this questic

"Bibliographic Illiterates"

shop is operated by the Emerald-

Hodgson Hospital Auxiliary and
proceeds go the the hospital

They sell lumlv

Seniors To See Changes In GRES
College seniors pll

Uke the Graduate

Examinations (GRE)
fall will

Aptii

Test

changes in the exam. A ne

section designed to measu

analytical skills will be added

the traditional areas th

test verbal and quantitati

skills.

The change, the first

analytical skills can be

distinguished from verbal and

quantitative skills and are related

Students, faculty _m.

ulted logical relationships, draw

planning stages of

ion Aptit

Test was introduced i

1940s, is based on an exi

research effort initialed \

Graduate Record Examir

Board that showed

Educational Testing Service

(ETS), which administers the

test for the GRE Board, explains

that the additional measure will

enable students to demonstrate a

wider array of academic talents

when they apply for admission

to graduate schools.

LA MAISON FRANCAIS
xplanai

by Andy Douglass

La Maison Francaise is now
accepting applications for new
residents. Application forms are

available at the Deans of Stu-

dents' office. The deadline is

April 26 and applications should

be sent to Francois David, La

Maison Francaise, SPO 1202.

The program is open to any

student who has had one year of

French.

The original House was in

Bairnwick. After three years

there, it was moved to Phillips

Hall, directly across from the old

hospital.

During the last two semesters,

the House has been undergoing a

rebuilding effort directed by

The two most serious

problems facing the new House
in Phillips Hall were the distance

of the House from the campus
and 14 new residents. In order

to cope with the logictics and
inexperience, small conversation

groups, scheduled to meet on

designed to develop vocabulary

The French Table at Gailor was

renewed, in order to promote
the language and the communal
sense of life basic to the House.

Phillips was remodeled,
to create a homey
A dining room and kitchen

built from the matron's aparl

dominated by a large fireplac

(cont. on p. 5)

analysis

diagrams, and analytical

reasoning questions, each

designed to test a different

aspect of analytical ability," she

said.

Somerville also explained that

no formal training in logic or

methods of analysis is required

"Some analytical skills are

required and developed in

virtually all fields of study," she

explained. "And, like verbal and

quantitative skills ,
analytical

skills

od
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enled

>phy of the role of the li-

lt is important to Watson that

the library be able to provide li-

brary instruction to students -

for "a student's needs for infor-

It is t

the libr

rected.

What are the means to this

end? The first step is to deter-

mine how to effectively provide

library instruction, and this calls

for community opinion. In May

fective use of the library, for

tion with the students' needs."

It is not a required library

course which Watson suggests,

but some type of instruction on

demand for library users to bet-

formation and to introduce

them to resources with which

they are unfamiliar.

As for present or near future

implementations, Watson

pointed out some of what he

called the "nuts and bolts of the

operation of the library." Semi-

op ei studei

" this i

dU:ring library hours. There are

lockers in the smoking loungr

wnstairs for student use on a

this Ubj"

The students will also be pol.<

although the form of that query

is undecided.

Watson feels that these res-

ponses, particularly those of the

students, will be essential for ef-

Tirst-come first-serve basis;

charge is required: a key can

obtained at the front des

Beginning September 1, t

library will begin circulating t

(cont. on p. 11)

KERVAL CONCERT
by Andy Dougla;

i cooperation
Francaise and
e will present

oncert at the

. Kerval is al-

On April 28
Cercle Franpais

with La Maisot
['Alliance Franc;

Serge Kerval in

Bishop's Commi
ready well-know
abroad through

He studied si

Ciniudfau at the Conservatoire

National Superieur de Musique
• i'., an encounter with

Jacques Douai, who was then re

cognized by young French folk

singers as their leader, gave a de

inspiration Kerval

of French folk music. Kerval

made his American debut in the

fall of 1975 when he went to

Louisiana at the invitation of the

governor and under the sponsor-

ship of the French government.

The New York public gave him a

warm welcome for his only

recital in that city.

Serge Kerval possesses a

beautiful voice and a showman's

himself on guitar and toilet seat.

Endo /ith ; irthly i

i folk

ntatic

livity, he is able to enliv

songs from France and Quebec.

LE PROGRES praises Kerval's

"clear voice, beautiful diction

and generous passion. ."

next year's executive staff

the station's management.

Mark Graham was chosen

General Manager, Lee Taylor

.elected Assistant Manager, and

Kathy Jacks named to the post

of Program Director.

Mark Andrews was chosen

the News Director, assisted by

Richard Aguilar. Lynda Sousa

will direct the Public Relatio

Department, and Helen McCrady
will serve as Executive Secretary.

Drew Broach and Jim Burch-

field will continue as !

DiamondJewe/ru Co.
}
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0. G. Presidential Nominees Issue Statements
Steve. Jobe

Inasmuch as the Order of Gownsmen is supposed to
be the most respected voice of student opinion in the
University, it is only fitting that I, a candidate for the
office of President of that Order, should make known
my own opinions on the proper role of the Order and,
thereby, on the proper role of the responsible student.
The President, through his contacts with the members
and the committees of the Order and his transmission of

its opinion to the Administration, guides and
characterizes that opinion. The President, then,

establishes the tone of the Order of Gownsmen. For this

reason, it is important that you know exactly where I

stand in regard to the proper political tone of the OG.
I would like to preface these few remarks by stating

that I am a firm believer in the essential competence and
right-mindedness of the Administration of the
University. (The term Administration is used to denote
the administrative organization as a whole, from the
Chancellor to the individual Deans, rather than a

specific group of administrators. This distinction

between Administration and administration is

particularly appropriate at this time, in view of the
impending change in administrations.) I take this

position in opposition to an increasingly disturbing
tendency evident in many facets of the University, but
especially evident in the Order of Gownsmen. This
tendency is one towards the strictly adversary role of

student opinion.

My prefatory statement is intended to express a

greater degree of confidence in and respect for the

Administration than has lately seemed fashionable. This

position is not meant to be controversial, except, of

course, to those students who are themselves firm

believers in the general superiority of the wisdom (as

pertains to the University and community of Sewanee)

student population. It is this latter belief

which is implied when students assume a strictly

adversary role in their relations with their University.

And this is a belief which I am afraid has recently come

into vogue. The problem with the belief is that it too

often indulges the "short view"--a view the limits of

which are no greater than four years-on matters of great

importance to the University and the community. What
is neglected is the responsible "long view" which takes

into account the present and the future. This neglect

has, in my opinion, led to a lessening of the responsible

and sensible character of the voice of the OG. At the

same time, there has been an increase in unproductive

and ill-founded criticism of virtually all

iity the unity.

j, great benefit to be derived frc

the adversary powers of the Order; in fact, I would
credit one-half of its prestige and power to its ability to

operate effectively in areas of disagreement

garnered by
adversary functions. Rather, I credit that additional

power and prestige to the functioning of the Order in

concert with the Administration. The height of student

responsibility is when the "short view" can occasionally

defer to the "long view."

The proper role of the Order is, by definition, as an

advisory body reflecting student opinion. This is not to

say that it should reflect any and all opinion, but rather

the responsible opinion. And perhaps this is a partial

justification of the criteria for membership in the Order;

proven intellectual ability, does, to some extent, imply

responsibility. Grade point averages, though, are too

often indicators of knowledge only. What is truly

desirable is, in order or increasing value, "knowledge,

understanding, and wisdom." We all know that a little

knowledge can be dangerous; perhaps a lot

without guidelines can be even more dangerous. It is my
opinion that the Order of Gownsmen has a lot of
knowledge. What is needs is a lot more understanding.

As a final note, I return to the definition of the
Order in the Constitution of Student Government. The
Order should exert an "organized and consistent
influence" within the University. In order to fulfill this

role, all intrusions on the efficiency and organization of
the Order must be eliminated. In short, I am strongly in
favor of restoring the mandatory attendance rule
eliminating completely the practice of electing honorary
gownsmen. The first issue should be self-evident; as for
the latter, it is an unjustifiable practice so long as regular
Gownsmen are subject to academic loss of their gowns.

Looking back, it is obvious that these remarks have
assumed the form of argument more thai

of opinions. They deal not with the
powers of the Order, but with its operating tone and
philosophy. As was said earlier, they are not meant to be
controversial ; rather, I look upon them as radical, in the
proper sense of the word. It would be nice to
complement a new administration with a new
responsibility and sensibility in student government.

Preston Wiles
The explicit purpose of the Order of Gownsmen is to

"uphold the spirit and traditions" of this school and to
maintain its honor, discipline, and academic excellence. I

believe strongly in the effectiveness and viability of the
Order as one institution functioning within a larger one:
the University. In fulfilling its purpose there are many
tasks the Order may undertake, but in the coming year I

see three major areas of concern to which it should
devote its energies; a renewed committment to the
traditions of the school, a continued active interest in

its academic affairs, and a deepened relationship of
communication between the students and the faculty,
deans, trustees, and Regents.

Sewanee is steeped in tradition-some meaningful,
some not. It is the purpose of the Order to reassess the
validity of our traditions, to uphold them when valid,

and to do away with them when not. There are

traditions which I would seek to strengthen; the wearing
of the gown, student visitation at faculty homes, and
even (as Dr. Kenneth Jones pointed out) not walking on
the grass. There are also traditions which I would seek

to abolish: non-attendance at meetings of the Order and
misinformation and ignorance about the function and
workings of Student government. Yet, those conditions
needing change are only symptomatic. What really needs
to be changed is the students' pride and interest in the

school and, particularly , in the Order of Gownsmen. The
problem of attendance at OG meetings is suitably
illustrative. Reinstating the mandatory attendance rule

would elicit only resentment and disinterest among
members. Whereas, involving the student with matters in

which he has an active interest will foster a true sense of

committment to the Order. An expanded use of the

"task-committee system" applied to projects such as

increased student influence in establishing the academic
calendar, the drafting of a definitive handbook of
student government, and further investigation into the

grading system and exam schedule would do just that.

The wearing of the gown, attendance at OG meetings,
and other traditions are only manifestations of the pride

a student derives from active involvement in the Order
and the University.

Being chiefly an academic order, it is natural that the
Order concern itself with things academic. This year the

Order has shown great initiative, creativity, and most
importantly, effectiveness in pursuing academic affairs

in the areas of exam scheduling and attendance policy of

the College. How
policy regarding advanced pla

yet- to be stated unambiguously ;

issue is still not resolved in the

The strong mandate concernini

be done. The
and credit has

grading system

of the students.

grading system

issued from the students passed the faculty
unacknowledged and, in effect, refused. The faculty
owes the student body an explanation why. The
explanation could be most easily given in form of an
address by the Dean of the College to the Order, a
feature I would incorporate into the format of
meetings.

The next important function of the President of the
Order of Gownsmen is to act as an effective tool of
communication between the students and the deans,
faculty, Trustees, and Regents. Too often, decisions
iade by the deans and faculty seem very far removed

Regents. Obviously, each student
communication with each member of these decision-
making bodies, so the president of the Order of

t represent the views of the students t

student govern;

id do so in an articulate, effective, and

iner. Most of the crucial issues in
aent this year were ultimately reduced to

the faculty

. responsive spokei

the students'
students at meet
trustees. Thus, being a

for the student body is a task to which I would "desire

In sum, active student involvement, a forceful voice
in academic matters, and close communication
between students and the administration are goals to be
strived for in the next year. As a candidate
I will not attempt to sell myself, but if I didn't think
I were capable-I wouldn't seek office. Any institution is

viable only to the extent that its leadership is capable
and creative. I believe I can give this type of leadership

and I ask your support in the election and in the
coming year.

Milissa Harrison
nke D nlnhLif ion to the

future of Sewanee. As cliched as the above statement

sounds, it happens to be true. The best way to do this is

to work on the problems of the present. In this time of
crisis, it is particularly important for the system of

governance at Sewanee to be responsible one.

The problem is how to make the system work better

for students and faculty in the face of ever-increasing

frustration about the ineffectiveness of existing

institutions of government at Sewanee. I believe the

approach for the students is for the O. G. to

recognize the Delegate Assembly as the elected

representative body and to use its status, legitimacy, and

acces&to faculty and administration to support the D. A.
Members of the O. G. by having attained academic

status have access to members of the faculty and
administration and can use this to affect policy decisions

and often more important the implementation of those

decisions.

One example of O. G. support for D. A. decisions

would be for the O. G. to take the position that student

members of university committees be popularly elected

or chosen from the D. A.-then to further support a

D. A. request that student members of such committees
be present at faculty meetings where their committee's
business is being discussed.

The O. G. could use its legitimacy as a body and its

access to faculty and administration to function as a

pressure group to see certain policy implemented. For
example, the admissions committee has voted that there

shall be no discrimination in admissions on the basis of
sex. To see that this is actually implemented requires

continuous pressure and support of the policy. The
O. G. could certainly function in this area.

1 have attempted to outline what I believe to be the

role of the 0. G. in student government at Sewanee and
to give examples of ways this role may be fulfilled. The

reality is that it is necessary to have people in leadership

positions who can work with faculty and administration

to ease existing frustrations and make the system more

responsive.
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APRIL ART SHOW
The April art show in the

University of the South gallery

includes drawings by Barbara

Pound of Columbus, Georgia,

and watercolors by Jillian

McDougail of Scotland.

The gallery is open from 2 to

4 daily and from 10 to noon
Monday through Friday. The
show will remain in the gallery

until April 28.

Mrs. McDougail was born in

Kent, England | and attended

Canterbury College of Art,

studying for the National

Diploma of Design in hand pain-

ted textiles and machine em-
broidery. She also attended

Thanet School of Art for plant

drawing with the late Bernard

Willis, ARCA. She worked for a

time in the design studio at the

West Cumberland Silk Mills. She

now works as a free-lance flower

LANCELOT Explodes Against Modern Life

painter in watercolors. Since

she lives near Edinburgh she

often paints in the Royal Bo-

tanic Gardens there.

She has exhibited in London
at the Royal Academy, Thomas
Agnew and Sons, Ltd.. and the

Tryon Gallery. Her work is

mentioned with an illustration in

"A Dictionary of British Flower,

Fruit and Still-Life Painters" and
in "The Craft of Embroidery"
which includes several of her

textile designs.

Barbara Pound is a native of

Columbus and has many
drawings and paintings in public

and private collections in the

region. She received her B.A. in

under Edward Shorter

Frank Herring at Secelo in North
Carolina. Since that time, she

has studied with Doug Kingman,
George Cress and Fred Shepard.
She has had one-man shows at

the Columbus Museum of Arts

and Crafts and at the University

by Logan Browning

Man sho

grace in his quarrel."

LANCELOT, Walker Percy 's

latest novel, is a powerful

account of a not so common
man's quarrel with his age, a

quarrel which has exploded only

after years of acquiescence to

that ever-present bully, everyday

modern life And indeed, 't is

difficult not to aivNiid 'hr

energies displaye.i m LANCELOT.
Andrews Lamar's quarrel with

our time. It is almost irresistible

to do so when he launches out

against "the great whorehouse

search for why it

book, the

Lancelot,

from his cell, oi

infidelity of his

him. Admiration is prevented

and, at best, a
' very deep

sympathy is all that remains.

The reader is left, like Lancelot

himself, to look for a clue in the

rubble of Bell Isle as to just

where he went wrong. And so

a- LANCELOT rewinds and then
replays the past events, including
a "replay within the reply,"
the suspense is not about what

finally happens but rather

comments of Lancelot's friend

from youth , Pe re ival , now a

Catholic priest, are subltly

implied. Percival repeatedly

brings love into the picture

.

Lancelot, just as repeatedly,

rejects it, choosing instead to

beein the "Third Revolution,"

in which man will return to the

values of the Crusaders, to the

Christ of the Broadsword.

The novel ends ambiguously,

with Lancelot anticipating

imminent release. He plans to go

to a farm in Virginia with his

daughter where he will begin his

"Third Revolution." He hopes
that someday Anna, the girl

from the cell next to his, will

join him there. But for now,
she refuses, just as we refuse

Graduate Record Exam Change In Fall
(cont. from p. 2)

believed to be improved to any

significant degree by intensive

study in a brief period of time."

Somerville also noted that the

1977-78 GRE Bulletin of

Information will describe the

new measure and will include

sample questions

In addition, a Sample
Aptitude Test containing the

same number and types of

questions as the actual exam can
be ordered at one dollar per

copy. Both publications will be
liable on August 1.explanations of the answers. The avanaoie on ^ugusi i.

DR. ARMENTROUT RECEIVES AWARD
Don A.

associate professor of church

history at the University of the

South School of Theology,

received a special award of

commendation from Concordia

Historial Institute in St. Louis,

Mo. Sixteen of the awards were

given to individuals and

organizations for significant

contributions to Lutheran
history and archives during

1975.

The award was given "for

excellent research carried out on
an interdemonimational subject

in his article, 'Lutheran-

Episcopal Conversations in the

Nineteenth Century,' HISTORI-
CAL MAGAZINE OF THE
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, June 1975 pp. 167-

187, which contributes to a

greater understanding of the:

interrelationships between these

two historic communions."
The Rev. Dr. Armentroul

graduated from Roanoke College

and received a Master of Divinitj

degree from Gettysburg
Lutheran Theological Seminary

HALL'S MEN'S SHOP

FORMAL WEAR RENTALS

WINCHESTER

to join him. Lancelot, among the

debris of his demolished home,

has saved only his ancestor's

bowie knife, when much ^

much more was to be found.

What else Walker Percy, the

author of LOVE IN THE
RUINS, would have him find

is clear. Whether the novel

LANCELOT is successful, or was

supposed to be successful, in

presenting the necessity of

finding that part of the clue to

fife's meaning, is much less clear.

' 1,:.

Columbus Square Art

1971 ived

iward there. She
won other area awards.

Mrs. Pound is the mother of a

University of the South senior,

Garry Pound, who is graduating

with a double major in art and
religion. He has accepted a

teaching assistantship for next

fall at Indiana State University,

where he will teach drawing
classes.

MOTHERS DAY AT CARE

quantitative sections have been

shortened and the time saved

allocated to the new measure.

"The same research effort

that produced the new measure

also yielded shorter versions of

the verbal and quantitative

sections that are comparable in

reliability and usefulness to the

earlier and longer sections,"

explained Somerville.

The GRE is taken each year

year by about 300,000 college

students as part of the

process to graduate school. The

while advanced tests in 20
subjects are offered five times a

year throughout the nation.

Mother's Day is traditionally

a time for special remembrances
of your own mother or

of your own mother or any
woman dear to you, but at

CARE it means helping mothers
and their children overseas who
are hungry, ill and impoverished

Food to help fight malnutrition

Rural self-help projects to bring

water and schools to the villages

and community health pro-

grams. Above all, hope for a

brighter future. That's what
Mother's Day means to them.
A contribution to CARE in

your mother's name will give

vital aid to needy mothers and
their families in developing
countries. For example, $2 gives

160 children a glass of fortitied

milk ; $5 serves up to 30 children

a bowl of porridge day after day
for a month; $10 provides a
group of needy farmers two full

days' expert training and super-

vision to help them grow more
food; $15 keeps a hard-working
CARE-MEDICO nurse on duty
i full day training local nurses

and treating many patients.

mailed back to
;

woman you choose informing

her of your very special tribute.

The message is equally ap-

propriate for mothers of friends,

grandmothers, and mothers-in-

Contributions may be sent to

Mother's Day Plan, CARE, 2581
Piedmont Road, N. E., Room
23-A, Atlanta, Georgia 30324.

Give your name and address, the

name and address of each

woman honored {n
for

idling. If you wish cards

mailed directly, state how each

is to be signed. Make checks o

to CARE, Inc. Ordei

assure card deliveries in t

Mother's Day, May 8.

^y SANDWICHES _— BEER

HOMEMADE SALADS

GUITAR AND BANJO STRINGS

Open 11:30 am- Moniotrt daily" Closed on Sunday

In Sewenee-call 588-5774
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Apply Now For French House
(cont. from p. 2)

and the ceiling's wooden beams.
The House is very quiet and con-

ducive to studying.

The Purposes of the French
House program are: 1) to teach

students how to speak the

language; 2) to expose students

to French culture and civili-

zation ; 3 ) to provide contact

with visiting lecturers and
faculty members. Dr. Daniel

Poirion, here to participate in

the Medieval Colloquium, was

the House's most recent guest

The French House is run on
ciple of a community,
on and interdependence
>ortanl tenets which
the residents to ap-

language.

"This
House works
people participate and give their

time," says David. "People have
to take the learning opportuni-
ties into their own hands, con-

spoon-feeding

dents prepare and partake of in

the French tradition, and the
weekly meeting.

There are many educational
resources at the House. There
is a small library and audio room
which aids in learning the
language. Following every Sun-
day meal, there is either a short

i slide show designed to

method.'
the ..H.ni

. Ibis

Sunday meal, which t

Residents arc also free to use i

House's refrigerator and kitch

r-'v.--''^i£'.ii';/r

French House opens door f,

SEWANEE ROCK CLIMBING

Temporary Administrator
(cont. from p. 1)

In defense of the staff cuts.

Although the new hospital was
expected to be run with a

smaller staff than the old

hospital, Leonard pointed out
(hat the staff had swadily
increased. A hospital survey

group from Birmingham
reported that the hospital was
overstaffed,

-t.-ifl n

Acting on recommendation
by the Birmingham survey, l>>

Leonard, the doctor staff, and
the hospital board gave the go-

ahead to a staff reorganization

plan. Due to "top-heaviness"

of the hospital staff, the nurses

were hit especially hard by
pink slips. Office workers, a

kitchen staffer, and a lab

technician were also dismissed.

Despite a greatly reduced

staff, the Hospital wilt still

provide all the services it has

provided in the past. Contrary

to rumor, the nursery will

"One of my goals ever

since I've been here is to get

more doctors here," stated

Leonard. During his administra-

tion Leonard hopes to bring

more doctors to the Mountain.
He is particularly interested in a

surgeon. an obstetrician-

gynocologist, and a pediatrician

The hospital is actively

recruiting doctors through

personal contacts, professional

organizations, and

advertisements in journals.

Dr. Leonard has experience in

hospital administration. As

superintendant at East Texas

Tuberculosis Hospital, Leonard

increased the hospital's

operation from 325 to 625 beds.

Stressing that he is not
getting paid for acting as admin
istrator, Leonard said that there

will be no changes either in the

clinic or in his private practice

due to his job as administrator.

by Bruce Dobie

For those rock hounds who
have ever encountered Yosemite
walls or Teton spires, Sewanee
offers little in the way of good
rock to keep you happy. What
Sewanee does offer climbing
freaks however are numerous
short climbs suitable for a nice

afternoon. The rock is sand

stone, and i£ often loose.

Lead climbing is difficult due to

the absence of good placement,
;ind so Delays from the top of

the climb* become necessary.

Equipment for climbs

and carribeaners can be
obtained there.

The following is a description

of three climbs in the Sewanee
area, Morgan's Steep being the
easiest, and Pmey Point the most
difficult.

Proctor's Hall: Pass Tuck-
away Dorm and head toward the
Sewanee Academy. Veer right

road and turn left

dirt road where the road e

A few feet away is a well-v

trail heading down off

plateau. Take the trail am
past a waterfall. The ch

Trustees Will Seek Solutions
(cont. from p. 1

)

dents are estranged from the

Trustees " says Tommy Williams

junior Student Trustee. "As a

result, we're trying to let stu-

dents have more access to the

Trustees."

Trustees will be escorted by

students from their respective

dioceses. It is hoped that this

will solve some of the alienation

Trustees and students experieno-

Efforts are also being made to

make Sewanee more popular in

the dioceses the University

serves. It is hoped that more in-

terest in Sewanee will attract

DELEGATE
ASSEMBLY

(cont. from d. 1)

Because of the dissati$fact,on

expressed by students in the

Student Life Poll, a motion was

raised to ask the O.G. to allow

the CAP AND GOWN editor

, . be elected in the fall after

'he publication of the previous

poned until the

It was announced that SAGA
has decided not to have the

Sunday meal trial this semester.

The meal trial would have

included a mid-morning brunch

and mid-afternoon dinner. The

expense thus saved would go to

reduce rates, or else to provide

"gourmet nights" and other

specialities.

s churchei

Often students h

vague conceptions of

Board of Trustees is and what it

does. Bishop Allin described thi-

doiird as being "the duly con.;li

tuted body in which the title to

the University Domain, all its'

properties, and the educational

program authorized under our

charter, are vested." He added

that "legally, this Board is the

foundation on which everything

concerning the University rests."

Since the Board plays an inte-

gral role in determining Univer-

sity policy, the Trustees hope

that students will take an

interest in the upcoming

meeting.

Other items the Trustees will

have to handle include approving

the budget and voting on the

motions of the Regents. Accor-

ding to Williams, one of the

Regents' motions is

operation of the male-femal

ratio into the Administration'

hands. These and ol

. be voted i i the

eting.

PREREGISTRATION
Preregistration for the first

semester of 1977-78 will be as

follows:

a) Gownsmen, April 25, 26;

b) Non-gownsmen whose
names begin with A-L, April 27,

c) Non-gownsmen whose
names begin with M-Z, April 29,

May 2.

The Treasurer's Office re-

quires a $150 reservation pay-

ment before pre -registration.

MIGHTY MAC HAMBURGER COOKER $22.88

TEN SPEED BICYCLE $94. 88

LAWN MOWERS TILLERS GARDENING TOOLS

in Cowan, on Main St.

Begin 30 feet or so past th>

waterfall. They are only about
40 feet high, but the rock goes

on for another 200 feet on
which there many climbs.

Morgan's Steep: Since prac-

tically everyone knows where
Morgan's Steep is, it suffices to

say that Morgan's Steep is an

-excellent place for beginners to

learn how to climb. The best

and most used spot is twenty
feet off to the right of the Steep
itself. The climb is easily be
layed, and is recommended as a

very easy, short climb.

Piney Point: Take the St. An

at the second dirt road. This
road ends at the St. Andrew's
sewer plant. Taking precautions

to place some material over your
nose, search for a trail. After

finding it, hike to the end of its

main extension and this is where
Ihe best climb is. It is 125 feet

high but top roping is advised

due to a loose three-foot over-

hang at the top. The overhang is

easier than one would expect,

but some loose rock makes it

exciting, There are several vari-

ations at the bottom, the one on
the left to central part tiring

harder than the one on the ex-
treme right.

f£«&*«£ $®®$$
Old Cowan Road

IfoiM.(^'fendfoutifue.

DENIM JUMPSUITS GAUCHOS SKIRTS

PANTS

AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY

ABALONE RINGS
_
BRACELETS

GsssH
AND NECKLACES

k8
IE~"

Hjk NEXTDOORTO
* SMOKEHOUSE RESTAURANT
mw" » iic -U. »/
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EDITOR'S NOTES

WHERE HAVE ALL THE GOWNSMEN GONE?

With elections for the presidency of the Order of

Gownsmen coming soon, the PURPLE has published

the statements of the candidates. These '
statements

reflect on the purpose of the O.G., the role of the

president, the present problems of the body, and possible

solutions through the respective candidates' leadership

abilities. Each year at election time these statements

present some good thoughts on these topics. Students

read the statements, comment to themselves "very nice,"

cast their votes, and think little else about the relevant

subjects until the next election.

Responsible leadership is good, nay, essential to have,

but a leader will be unable to accomplish anything or

reverse any trends without RESPONSIBLE MEMBER-
SHIP* The present difficulties in the Order stem from the

irresponsibility of its members. The reinvocation of the

mandatory attendance rule demonstrates the point.

Members cannot be trusted with the responsibility of

attending a monthly meeting unless they are confronted

with the loss of their gowns. Other signs of negligence

are discouraging even though they may seem minor.

Trails resembling cowpaths through our grassy lawns

attest the the laxity of the O.G. members in upholding

the tradition of not walking on the grass. One wonders
how many gownsmen wear their gowns to class. The ones

who do are most certainly in a minority. Here dies a

tradition which is the easiest to keep because it concerns

only the members of the . Order.

Perhaps then the O.G. does not consider tradition
to be relevant anymore. If so, then the constitiution of
the student government should be changed to read only

"uphold the spirit and ideals" of the University. That
observation brings up another point. The O.G. is part

of the student government at Sewanee. It is frightening

indeed to realize that we are entrusting students with

governing powers who do not care enough to come to

If the O.G. continues to degenerate , there are three

alternatives of action. First, if O.G. members consider

their gowns as merely a symbol of their academic dis-

tinction and care nothing about the responsibilities which

have gone with it in the past, then the governing power of

the O.G. should be taken away and the Order left as an

"honor society." The second possibility is to emphasize

more strongly the duties which go with the gown BEFORE
it is given and allow the student to seriously consider the

refusal of the gown. The final course open to us is to

let the Order keep going on a downhill path . However,

if the O.G. does not wake up to its responsibilities or

change its character, then the body will stand as a mockery
of the words which state its purpose and duties which we
and which we call our constitution.

ARABY
I can't believe that the D.

A. has proposed a plan for

twenty-four hour common
rooms. Although this may
seem an innocent enough pro-

posal on the surface, think

of the devious implications con-

cealed behind that innocent

facade. Imagine allowing

members of the opposite sex

to "study" in a room furnished

with soft sofas, plush rugs,

glowing fireplaces, and the warm
sensuality of brico block walls.

The temptation might prove

too much for our hot-blooded
scholars. Imagine what could

happen when the twelfth knell

sach other's dorms.

Overcome by the sinful hour,

frenzied coeds might lose their

control and do the coupler's

will on ammonia-scented lino-

leum floors; rejoicing in the

Bacchanalian delights while their

souls blew battered in the

second circle.

ed her escort, broke down
a dorm room door, and raped

the terror striken inhabitants

therein. Worse still, imagine

students being waylaid by lust

driven perverts prowling the

dorms for innocent victims.

Shudder, ugh! Let's at least

blindfold and handcuff the visit-

or and provide their escort

with an electric oattle prod

to protect against attack or

escape. The D.A. might also

As I mentioned before the

danger starts i 1 the

n itself. You j light

as well let the students be
together in their r

What parents thil

they knew where their kids

(Cont'd, on page 10)

Detente In DuPont

if the

enough to quelch prurient

desires. A student could make

a reservation under an alias,

come in disguise, and wallow

unchecked in the fornicators

mire. Or what if a coed escap-

by James Bradford

Most people believe that a

library is an educational tool

simply because it contains

books, periodicals, and other

such publications. These people

have obviously not .visited

duPont library. Sewanee prides

itself on the availability of an

educational experience outside

the classroom. Yet few students

seem to appreciate the lessons

they can learn in international

politics by merely observing

what goes on at duPont.
The student population at

duPont generally tends to

minifest three differing socio-

politico>academic orientations:

(1) scholars, who desire to

pursue their academic interests

in quiet self-government; (2)

socialites, who exist only for the

benefit of their party; and,

(3) groupies, who allegedly have

socialite tendencies and prefer

communal study habits. All

scholars and some socialites

locate themselves in carrels,

"far from the madding crowd."

The groupies are only found in

the main reading room.

This latter group, like

Palestinian refugees and other

Third World peoples, is the

seedbed for anarchy and

terrorism, being constantly

watered by the libations of the

socialites. These students pose

a grave threat to the academic

well-being of the scholars

because they control such scarce

as newspapers,

(cont. on p. 7)
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A HISTORY OF CIVIL RIGHTS AT SEWANEE

This month has marked the
ninth anniversary of the assassin-

ation of Martin Luther King, Jr.

Despite the subsequent decade
of Watergate and Vietnam, King
and the beliefs he stood for

remain high in the popular
conscience. The spectacular

ineptness of the House

reminders of the impact King
and the civil rights movement
had on our lives. The first was

the visit of Andrew Young,
formerly King's top aide, now
the U.S. Ambassador to the

United Nations. The second was
a filmed documentary shown
last week by the Student Forum,
which traced King's career from
the Montgomery bus boycotts

Committee on Assassinations, an
on-running news item in the

national media, reflects a strong

of 1956
procession ir

1968.

to the funeral

Atlanta in April of

surrounding the life of one of

the great leaders of our times.

In recent weeks Sewanee has

been directly exposed to two

Perhaps
among our
community
Monteagie,
participation

present academic
is the fact that

with considerable

from the

University, became a focus of
the early efforts of Southern
racial reform. The true center of

this progressive movement was
the Highlander Folk School,
located in Monteagie from 1932
until 1961. Its founder was
Myles Norton, a native
Tennessean who had studied
under Reinhold Niebuhr at New
York's Union Theological
Seminary. Based on his

experiences with community
problems in the Tennessee

mountains, Horton returned

from his academics — including

a year studying Denmark's ultra-

progressive "folk schools" — to

establish an institution geared

The Cold War In The Library
(cont. from p. 6)

periodicals, and reference books
The scholars are forced to pay
a great price to utilize these

resources, despite efforts to

reduce voluntarily such
dependence. The scholars live in

constant fear that the socialites,

by stirring up unrest among the
uncivilized masses, will make it

impossible for them to gain

peaceful access to these basic

necessities. Scholars sometimes
promise (but rarely deliver)

academic assistance to the Third
World students to appease them
and gain concessions.

The scholars are the first of
the carrel -dwellers to stake out
their territory. They choose
carrels with the best lighting

conditions and with unhindered
access to the seas of scholarly

publications. The socialites never
appear to be concerned about
the greed of the scholars. They
realize that the carrels they
want — those in close proximity
to water fountains and other

convenience facilities — will not
be staked out by scholars.

Like the scholars, however,

they insist on absolute sover-

eignty over their possessions

The alliance system at duPont
is very highly organized.

Scholars group together to

protect academic interests and
territorial rights (both air and
land). They often sign mutual

pation of socialite aggression or

college tests. Trade agreements
are very popular among scholars.

Socialites tend to organize in

party blocks. They pledge a

mutual effort to keep out
encroaching scholars (called

"geese" in party jargon) and to

keep abreast of the latest

gossip and party plans (called

"campus intellignce" in party

jargon). Most scholars and
socialites are committed to

peaceful coexistence, though

Regardless of their

persuasion, carrel students are

eager to display certain icons

that have egotistical value.

Scholars show their true

colors by displaying stacks of

books, calendars filled with test

dates and paper deadlines, and
No-Doze boxes. Socialites

generally display stacks of

marked with all party functions,

and rolls of Certs. That God is

both a scholar and socialite is

apparent from the widespread
display of religious items.

offensive tactics of a typical

socialite include: smacking
bubble gum, whispering

hissingly to an ally, loosing

beer belches, eating potato

chips, talking loudly, and singing

fo the typical scholar includes:

glancing angrily, rustling of

papers, clearing the throat

loudly, swearing, invoking
academic sanctions (that is,

restriction of trade), and,

ultimately, leaving the scene in

a great huff. Both sides have

expressed a willingness to discuss

armament reductions. Sources

close to the

conference believe that a treaty

will soon be signed which will

limit the number of bars a

socialite can sing, with a like

reduction in the number of

angry glances a scholar can

employ. Yet both sides continue

to boast that they can reduce

the grade-point averages of their

opponents at will.

It is clear that if students in

duPont library learn nothing

else, they do learn about

diplomacy and aggression first-

hand. Some professors probably

wonder if their students will

get all the assigned work

Letters
Dear PURPLE,

The University has an out-

standing and well rounded sports

program for the students, both

male and female, and for a small

school it has many records to be

proud of. Whether some people

like it or not, it's a pure and

simple fact that sports plays

c sports. Today it is

no different. For the youngsters

we have Little League baseball,

consisting of four teams with a

chat for to <

into the fold next year. We have
Midget Basketball when we can
find people interested enough to

coach the teams. Our basketball

teams have played South Junior
High—and \

split two gam*
Football team won the first

year's championship—unde-
feated—and scored 136 points

to 26 points against them. They
played benefit games, such

money from the Community
Chest. Football, like any other
sport, is costly, but to see the

joy and fun the boys get from
such youth sports is well rewar-

ding to everyone. The football

program follows the Sewanee
standard of sportsmanship and
enjoyment and learning. If a

boy (or girl in some sports) likes

the out-of-doors, and likes a

sport—in ages from 9 years old

and up—then Sewanee is the
place to be and enjoy. You
could say that our Sewanee is a

year-round sports enjoyment
place for almost all ages.

Sincerely,

hospital,

r Highs with plenty

Our "Little Tigers" wear
Sewanee colors of purple

white and can wear game

Sewanee (Wedron) Silica Plant,

we raise money by bake sales, bike shop
and a few local donation* which
helps provide for a few miscel- Sincerely,

laneous items. We also receive Jeff Wagn

Dear Editor:

Is anyone else put out with

the Bike Shop? Service is non-

existent. Parts are never in. The
backlog of bicycles for repair

goes back to October—if not be-

fore. Hours are as erratic as the

hot water for tea in Gailor. I

think that the notion of a bike

shop is great—especially when it

employs work-study people.

But so far this year it has been
practically worthless. Maybe
they need more money, or more
help, but they need something.

The Bike Shop is quickly de-

teriorating, and from my point

of view seems more like a Mafia

front for black-market bikes

iputable, dependable

toward adult education through

workshops.

During the late '30's and
'40's Highlander became
involved with another
movement traditionally

unpopular in the South: labor

organization. In addition to

providing workshops for pro-

unionists, the school also

participated in the agricultural

reform issues of the '40's.

In spite of random accusations

of communism and subversion,

Highlander gained a reputation

as an enlightened oasis in the

midst of Southern backwardness
among northern and
international circles. Guests of
the State Department, including
blacks from African nations,
were sent to Highlander in order
to observe social conditions in

the South.
With the ruling by the

Supreme Court in 1953
school desegregation, Highland'

moved quite naturally

foreground of Southern reform.

the

direct violation of

state Jim Crow laws. Now the

school began sponsoring

workshops for prospective

community leaders, both black

and white, in order to develop

positive organization in imple-

menting the integration of

public schools.

The school soon emerged as

a primary gathering point for

such groups as the Student Non-
Violent Coordinating Committee

(SNCC) and King's own
Southern Christian Leadership

Conference (SCLC). It was at

Highlander that the ' black

movement adopted the hymn
"We Shall Overcome." Originally

used by textile workers in the

labor movements of the 1930's,

the song was heard at several of

Highlander's work shops, and
eventually became the anthem
of the civil rights cause.

The motivating power of the

gatherings in Monteagie was even

more dramatically demonstrated

in the case of a quiet seamstress

from Montgomery named Rosa

Parks. Mrs. Parks had come to

Monteagie with a group of

blacks who were members of the

Montgomery Improvement
Association, an organization not

actively committed to civil

rights. As Mrs. Parks was to

recall later, "At Highlander, I

found out for the first time in

my adult life that this could be

a unified society.... I gained

there strength to persevere in my
work for freedom, not just for

blacks but all oppressed people."
On December 1, 1935, just

weeks after her experience at

Highlander, Rosa Parks refused

to move from her seat to the

back of a bus in Montgomery.
The repercussions of her action

made history.

Naturally, the segregationist

forces could not fail to notice

the source of such radicalism

nestled on the Cumberland
Plateau, in the heart of their

own dear South. Although the

school was careful to keep itself

ciation. Governor Marvin Griffin
of Georgia Bent to the gathering
a photographer named Ed
Friend, and a "reporter"named
Abner Berry, who in reality was
a declared communist. Friend
took numerous pictures of
Horton, King and others,
including several members of the
Sewanee faculty . He was
careful to include Berry in each
of these pictures, one of which
became the center of a massive
campaign of guilt-through-

association against King and the
school. The photograph, repro-
duced a half million times on
billboards, pamphlets and
postcards, showed King and
Berry together under the caption

"King Attended a Communist
Training Center." Also incri-

minated by tneir accidental
appearance in the background of
the photograph were two
members of the Sewanee faculty
who had been extensively
involved in the workshops:
Scott Bates and Robert Dagen.
Fortunately the Governor's

efforts backfired for public
response was indignant at such
an overt sham. However, the

school was to face its most
serious challenge two years later,

when Bruce Bennett, Arkansas'

of

destroy this

rsive" ideals.

On Labor Day of 1957,
the school held a celebration in

honor of its twenty-fifth

anniversary. One of the keynote

speakers on hand for the

attorney general, came to

Tennessee to offer the legislature

aid in removing the "subversion

within its own boundaries" —
theschool at Monteagie

.

At the request of Attorney

General Bennett, the Tennessee

legislature appropriated $5000
to hold an investigation of

Highlander. A hearing was set

for February 25, 1959 in Tracy

City rather than Monteagie

because according to Dr. Bates,

Highlander was "rather

popular" in its hometown.
Opposition to this

investigation by (everal members
of Un lity iculty

propelled Sewanee 's

front pages and editorial pages

of newspapers throughout the

nation, especially in the South.

Prior to the investigation 14

residents of Sewanee sent an

open letter to Gov. Buford

Ellington in support of

Highlander. The letter was also

sent to the CHATTANOOGA
TIMES, the NASHVILLE
TENNESSEAN, the

KNOXVILLE SENTINEL and

the MEMPHIS COMMERCIAL-
APPEAL. Among the resident

signers were 12 Sewanee pro-

fessors (including Scott Bates,

Marvin Goodstein, Robert Degen

and Charles Harrison), the

retired founder of the

Economics Department, Dr.

Eugene Kayden, and a St.

Andrews instructor. According

to Dr. Bates the letter made no
reference to the signers'

occupations but the press picked

up on it immediately. A portion

of that soon-to-be controversial

letter to Gov. Ellington read,

"We trust that no official or

unofficial body of the State of

Tennessee would countenance the

naive and pernicious notion that

persons who do not accept

racial segregation as an ideal

are therefore Communists. In

the world struggle for the minds

Montgomery Improvement Asso-

i United

States as a powerful weapon

against us. What a tragic irony

if our own efforts to combat

communism should suppress

freedom and democracy at home
while strengthening communism

*
The' CHARLESTON NEWS

(cont. on p. 11)
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THIN CLADS IMPROVE
During the first ek of belonged to Miller in the 440

«. irark V ard intermediate hurdles. Mike
e iracK

Harding in the 880. and Felton
ition at

Wright in the m]ie an d 3-mile,
classed After Sewanee 's mile-relay
ewanee

team won, the final score was

58 for U. T. C. 88 for Sewanee.

victory. In the fut

5 ability to place m.

good competitor

hurdles and hurdli Ted Mille

)lympic Gold Medalist Edwin
loses.

After mediocre performances

l the Davidson Relays, the team

an well during its first home
neet to win against UTC on
'pnl 16. Frank Si'lph and Don
Weher gained first places in the

>ole vault and the high jump.

Will

Her matches strides with UTC hurdler

Charlie Smith, Bil

second in the

and triple jump,

respectively.

Willis finally proved that he

can do some things right by

winning the 220 yard dash and

placing second in the hundred.

Other individual first places

H. CASH CRUSHES IJH. ALLSTARS
Harry Cash exploded I The I M. Allstars, who found

the inside no-man's land, put

'ogether three strong quarters

ano stayed within striking range.

Varsity up by nine points, 24-15,

but the Allstars fought their way
back to within a six point trail

it the half, 50-44.

The third quarter was just a

epeat of the previous two with

Indys Lock LM. Trophy

> IM trophy. As it stands

now the Indys are

approximately 15b points ahead

SAE
Phi Delts

Dekes
ATOs

d distant >

and the .'

behind \

79.5
55
39.5

WOMEN NETTERS WIN
eathe)

The

by Amy St. John

reity's W
; Team

last three matches tr

their record for this seaai

4-3 On Saturday, Aprt

Sewanee fell victim to a

team from Emory. The
,auh. nch - pla:

Harrison were defeated by E

Williams and Pumpian 6-4, 6-1;

and Dennis and Sims lost a close

match to T. Williams and

Mitchell 7-6,6-2.

The weekend of April 15th

and 16th proved to be a mor*

successful one for the Sewanet-

team as they handed crushing

defeats to opponents in two

separate matches. Playing on

played in extremely r

and the team should oe

commended for their effort

because they played without any
substitutes.

The first half ended in a

scoreless tie, but Sewanee
applied constant offensive

pressure from both David Close

and Mark Phillips. In the second

half. Alabama took the lead on a

short, close-range shot. Sewanee

1-1 <

H. 'eated Ellen Williams 6-2,6-4

Number two Margo Geller (E >

defeated Amy St. John 6-0, 6 2

Number three Vicki Put iE>

defeated Heidi Harnisch 6-2,6 3.

Number four Nancy Mitchell ,E)

defeated Teresa Harrison 6^,
7-6. Number six Terri Will:**

(E) defeated She

ip.9)

! the

12 yard blast by
Matthews. Next, Sewanee

t ahead 2-1 on an 8 yard shot

(cont. on p. 9)

match. Th<- numb
Jones and St. Jol

7-6,6-0 Geller and Put

THE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

JERRY AND DA VID MANSFIELD
WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME ALL STUDENTS

STEAKS

MONTEAGLE

SEAFOOD PIZZAS

PHONE 924 91 79

Netters Outgunned

'eekend, April 15-] 7.

varsity tennis team

> Jefferson City, Term.
3 for matchesand J

At Jefferson City the team
participated in a Quad-meet

with Carson-Newman, Atlantic

Christian College, and Shorter.

Friday morning

Carson-Newman defeated the

8-1 ' the 1

Sewanee victory coming from

Sam Boldrick and John Douglas

at the number three doubles

slot. Later that afternoon,

Atlantic Christian College

downed Sewanee 9-0.

Saturday, April

from Shorter whi
the Tiger netters

Although each team Sewanee
played at Jefferson City has

several top-ranked American and

foreign players, Sewanee showed
its power by playing many
close matches.

On Sunday, April 17, the

team traveled to Atlanta where

they took on rival Emory
University. Emory proved ton

strong for the Sewanee netters

in taking a 7-2 victory. Every

match was close with many
being decided in the third set.

Sewanee 's victories came from

Tandy Lewis at the number

three singles position and Sperry

Lee and David Humphries at the

number one doubles slot.

Sewanee's next ' home
matches are, Bryan on April

26 and Tennessee Wesleyan on

April 28. April 29-30 are the

dates of the T.I.A.C.

into his act that spoiled any

hopes for an Allstar win.

Frank Sconzo led the

Allstars in scoring with 14,

followed by Dudley West and

John Hill with 12 apiece.

John Scovi. added 11 and

Stuart Collier got 10 for the All

Harry Cash led all scorers

with 28, followed by Greg

McNair with 14, Joe White with

13 and Don Weber with 12.

SOCCER CLUB

On' April 16. the Sewanee

Soccer Club traveled to

Tuscaloosa, Alabama to compete
against the University of

Alabama. A traveling squad of

only eleven players led by P. R.

Walters lost a close game to

Alabama by a score of 3-2 in

sudden death. The

Henley Smith drives.

An old friend with i

FORMERLY BANK OF SEWANEE

ihi imQH /sut
-NOW IN STOCK -

Pottery — Needlework — Toys & Gifts

Free Gift Wrapping

Georgia Ave. (one block down from Bishop's Common)

HOURS: 12:30-5:00 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.

PHONE: 598-0334
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Preview Of I.M. Softball Race
With the cold weather out of

the way, everyone has put on his

shorts and the IM softball is in

full swing. Teams are ready and
the interest is high-

The ATOs will try c

IM .

i title

n, but
other

They will have to rely on a tight

defense with the loss of their

effective pitching of last year.

The major challenge to the

ATO title will come from the

free-swinging Fijis who have
found the outfield of the op-

posite field a better place to hit

the ball. With their strong bat-

ters the Fijis could roll right into

The thus far

Fiji third-baseman Cam Welton rocks and fires for p,

lady from Iskra. At the time of

this article they compiled a 4-1

record. Iskra has the habit of

doing what it takes to win,

whether it is scoring in bunches

CANOE TEAM WINS HONORS
During spring \

derstaffed canoe team was busy

winning honors for Sewanee.

The team ventured first to

the Nantahala River in North
Carolina for the annual Spring

Races. This race is special be-

cause it is one of the few meets

that features intercollegiate scor-

ing.

The kayak (K-l) and decked

canoe (C-l) races were also im-

portant because most contenders

for U.S. Team membership were

present.

In this field, Sewanee made

an impressive showing. In team

scoring, Dartmouth was first

(but a protest has been lodged),

Sewanee second, Hampshire
(last year's winner) third, Ten-
nessee fourth and Michigan fifth.

Individually, Captain Ellis

Misner paired up with Phil

Williams to win the tandem open

canoe slalom, followed by Dean
Puckette and Cathy Potts,

second, and Jimmy Williams and

Sue Wiygul, third.

Other slalom events saw
Carter Martin fifth and Niels

Kalckar fourteenth in K-l
rhampionship. Jimmy Williams

teenth. Sue Wiygul took tenth
in her first women's K-l cham-
pionship race, and Camer- m
grabbed first in K-l novice

In solo open canoe slalom,
Misner was second, Cameron
third, Phil Williams fourth,
Barr Keener fifth and Wayne
Glei xth.

Women's Tennis

beat Belmont 9-U and Maryville
College i8-l for their first

The results of the Belmont
match are: (Singles) Jones
defeated Molly Patton 6-1,6-3.

Harnisch defeated Sandra
Bowman 6-0,6-1. Harrison
defeated Stephanie Jeffords 6-2,

6-2. Dennis defeated Sandra
Smallwood 61,6-2. Sims
defeated Luanne Bryan 6-0,6-1.

In doubles Action the scores

were as follows: Jones-St. John

defeated Patton-Cole 6-0,6-0.

Harnisch-Harrison defeated

Bowman-Jeffords 6-2, 6-3

Dennis-Sims defeated

Smallwood-Bryan 6-2,6-0.

The University Women were
similarly decisive in the

Maryville victory. They won a

total of 16 sets, seven of which

had 6-0 scores. In singles,

Kay Munn (M) 6-0. 6-0.

Soccer Club
(cont. from p. 8)

by Mark Phillips. Alabama
came back to score and to tie

the game at 2-2 late in the

second game.

Hamisch defeated Holli Eckert

(M) 6-2, 6-0. Dennis defeated

Mary Ann Herndon (M) 6-4, 6-4.

Becky Heissinga (M) defeated

Sims 6-4,6-4.

Sewanee swept the doubles,

with Jones and St. John

defeating Munn and Henderson
6-0,6-1; Harnisch and Harrison

beating Eckert and Pettway 6-0,

6-1; and Dennis and Sims
downing Herndon and Huisinga

: Tea) I play

On the 23rd they face MTSU
and Southern Illinois in

Murfreesboro. On the 25th they

play Tennessee Tech at Sewanee,
and the 26 th they meet David
Libscomb in Nashville. The final

match of the year will be May
2nd against Agnes Scott in

After visits to parents or rest
on the Mountain, many team
members gathered again near
Blountsville, Alabama for the
Locust Fork Races. In the sla-

lom events, Martin was third in

K-l championship, Kalckar
fourth, and Cameron four-

teenth. Jimmy Williams was
third in C-l championship, and
Wiygul was third in womens'
K-l. In solo open canoe, Jimmy
Williams finished second. In

Puckette and Potts were first,

Wiygul and Jimmy Williams

second, and Kalckar and Rose
Mary Drake third. The white-

water race was cancelled because

of high water for all but the K-l

championship, and Kalckar

capped fifth.

The team is looking forward

to the Helen-Chattahoochie

races April 16 and 17, and the

Nantahala Open Boat Races

April 23 and 24. Kalckar and

Martin are also talking about the

U.S. Team slalom trials in Ver-

Whei Lsked

far, Coach Hugh
Caidwell chanted, "On to Aus-

tria!" (the site of the world
championships).

With t

of regulai

e tied at the end
the twopia:

decided
minute sudden death periods.

Alabama scored in the first

minute of the sudden death

period on a loose ball in front of

the Sewanee goal.

Monteagle Dairy Queen

NOW WITH INDOOR SEATING

OPEN SEVEN DAYSAWEEK

HUNGRY?

MONTEAGLE MARKET

or in playing "defense." They
should be a strong contender for
their first major IM crown in

recent history.

The Indys and Betas, whose
names have been on top of most
IM events this year are both off
to a slow start. The Indys have a

lot of good players which caused
problems early in the season.

Both teams should be high in the
pack by the end of the year.

Hal Shults' arm is ready, but
the Delts will have to dig a little

deeper to come up with a strong

effort. The Delts, who in the
past have figured into every

sporting event possible, once
again find that they had a mono-
poly on the talented seniors of
last year's class. Still, they will

cause quite a few headaches for
other teams and will probably
find themselves in the playoffs.

The Phis are ready to play.
They have a lot of guys and ap-
parently a lot of interest. They
should be strong and could be
the dark horse. The Lambda
Chis are always contenders and
should remain so this season.

The teams are ready. The
weather is great. So let's all get
out to the IM field and play ball.

league-leading Fijis Barry Ray awaits throw a

cellar dwelling Chi Psis Bill Sholton scon

The.

MetidauarferZ

REDKEN HAIR AND SKIN CAREPRODUCTS

EASY CARE HAIRSTYUNG FOR MEN AND WOMEN

598-0610

&iidc^ue
AUTHENTIC AMERICAN INDIAN JEWELRY

SPRING CLOTHES NOW ARRIVING

NEW LINE OF TENNIS CLOTHES

50% OFF ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE
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ARABY
(Cont'd, from page 6)

Beside) the

r there would
be that incessant giggling which

is much louder than moaning
anyway. And thft cooling bills,

just think how much money
the University would have to

spend in spring and fall to

keep it cool enough to discour-

age the student* from ripping

off their clothes.

But beyond the practical

and economic considerations

we all know deep down how
immoral such a proposal would

be. It's bad enough letting boys

and girls come to school togeth-

er but letting them visit after

11:30—outrageous! If God
had thought premarital' sex was

o.k. we would have been born

with wedding rings and marriage

licenses. Besides, if Episcopal-
ian schools start conaoning
premaritial heterosexual
relations youl! have all these

satisfied normal males and cut
down on the number of gay
Episcopalians.

Of course, all this started

when they let girls up here in the

first place. We have led our-

selves into temptation and now
we must fight it. 1 don't know

ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1977-1978

19T7 Faxl Semester

AuK">l 26, Fitdiy Hfgiii™uon of ill ttwfenli.

Ortobrr 1. SVunUy . PuinU" Wwkrnd.
Octobo 10, Mond»y Foundm' D»y

October 25, SUiudiy Fall Wtellend.

1976 Spring Semester

I"
I™

April S. Wwinodiy

Summer School 1978

it's not too late to study

next fall. next spring, all year

at the universities of

LTJimfV-PARIS-MrWIl)

ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD
221 E. 50 St., NYC, NY 10022

Prinfi

WINCHESTER

\0MeajuILtAAJ
/Artists Suppliessf

DECHERD BLVD.

B & G SUPPLY

FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD AND HARDWARE NEEDS

COWAN

RUSSELL'S

Levi's
FRANKLIN COUNTY HEADQUARTERS

FOR GUYS AND GALS

WINCHESTER

mind had proposed
of garbage called

but I bet their

u, twenty-four ho
oms today and
enty-four hour ro

ier ten years.

ODK
The following students were

elected to membership in

Omicron Delta Kappa at a recent
meeting of the chapter: Seniors:
Logan Browning, Joe DeLozier,
George Douglas, Chase Morgan,
Ken Schuppert, Kathryn
Weissinger. Juniors include :

Beth Edsall, Becky Jordan,
Melissa Harrison, Jay McDonald,

HUNGRY AT 3:00 A. M.?

THEOAKTERRACE TRUCKSTOP

OPEN 24 HOURS

'WE SERVE

BREAKFAST ANYTIME'

INMONTEAGLE JUST OFF 1-24

Tom Willi! Lyn »-,ll,s

Fencing
Saturday April 16th Sewanee

girls fencing club defeated
Western Kentucky 8-7. Mrs.

Martha Swasey was chairman of

the girls tournament.

The individual records were
for Sewanee Number One
Andrea Simpson (3-0) Number
Two Dottie Defore ( 3-0 ),

NumberThree Nancy Hall (0-3),

Number Four Lanier Harper
(1-2) and Number Five Paula

Wilkinson (1-2).

Western Kentucky Number
Candy Bush (3-2)

Number two Dorothy Stigall

(3-2) and Number Three Lana
Gottula(l-4).

Dotty Defore fenced Lana
Gottula for the deciding game of

THE SEWANEE
TEMPERANCE
LEAGUE

INVITES THE STUDENT

BODY
TO THE 14TH PARTY WEEKEND KICK-OFF

S1.00 PER BEER-DRINKER
MONEY CAN BE PAID IN ADVANCE TO

HANK SELBY, JIMBO MULKIN, CHRIS Bl AKE. OR
CINDY CLARK

2:00 PM AT LARGE PAVILLION AT LAKE CHESTON

Decherd Outlet Store

STRAIGHT LEGGED

JEANS

LEVI'S

$388

$I2 10

Highway 41*

Phone 967-9892
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"Bibliographic Illiterates"
(cont. from p. 2)

books in the Foosnee room
some system of self-checko
In this way students can ta

greater advantage of the numi
ous "browsing" bo, ph..

ficahon of the carrel policy wilt
be implemented, whereby a
small number of carrels will be
available for student assignment

Finally, students with as-
signed carrels can now keep li-

brary books at their desks over-

night by signing the cards and
placing them in a pocket at-

tached to the carrel; student

workers pick up the cards in the
rnorning and turn them in at the

desk to be stamped. This opera -

> has be. iii.i]

>un-

Sanity Fair Sponsered By HEP
The Human Ecology Project

will be holding a Mental Health

Fair April 26 and 27, 7:30 p.m.

in the large lounge of the

Bishop's Common. The first

tight will deal

(inds of problems ntered Therapy

CIVIL RIGHTS HISTORY AT SEWANEE
(cont. from p. 7)

AND COURIER, wh.

Thomas Waring was a Sewanee
alumnus, launched a heated

and scurrilous attack on

Highlander and the Sewanee
professors in a February 24,

1959 editorial. The NEWS AND
COURIER wrote that the school

was one which "has specialized

in agitating the racial question

that threatens to disrupt the

public schools and peaceful

relations of the South." The

editorial went on to say that

"the Highlander Folk School

apparently has succeeded in

brainwashing some of the

faculty {at Sewanee). . . In the

face of mounting evidence to

the contrary they have flatly

denied that the school is a

hotbed of subversion and

possibly communism. . . We note

with deep regret the entrance of

Sewanee professors on the side

of a school accused, if not yet

convicted, of dangerous

practices." The controversy

continued aglow in the February

28, 1959.,editions of the NEWS
AND COURIER. In the

February 28 edition appeared a

letter from the Chancellor of the

ditor University and the Bishop of

fame South Carolina, Thomas
Carruthers, who defended the
faculty letter on grounds "whic

Bio Of

this

academic freedo
stood for this and fought for it

through the years." In that same
edition the NEWS AND
COURIER ran an editorial

expressing hope that "academic
freedom is not helping to spread

Jinkish glo

thai

Th<

Monteagle
Sewanee's
March 2

COURIER

1 Sewanee students who
ative Charleston ians;

note to say that they

in the February 24 editorial.

Dr. Kayden, one of the signers

of the letter, asked in his letter

to the editor, "Whose interests

are you serving? Vour special

APTA Sets April Meeting

The Se-

Regional
/anee Chapter of
for the Freservation works will be exhibited from

of Tennessee Antiquities-also April 3 to May H
known as APTA -will have its Hunt

semi-annual meeting Monday ^"e '

April 25 at Rebel's Rest at 3:30 Chris

pm. Everyone interested in the was

attend. Tt

refreshments and a presentation
to the community of the
restoration of Major Fairbanks'
portrait. This portrait of the
builder of Rebel's Rest has been
hanging in the parlor of the
historic house for many years

but badly in need of restoration,

which has been accomplished by
APTA .

Mrs. James Avent, President,
announces that a new slate of

officers will be presented at the
a.eeting.

Mr. Yorek Pharr of Falling

Creek Camp, Tuxedo, N. C, is

seeking counselors for boys in

swimming, tennis. Horseback

riding, sailing, wood crafts

(carpentry) and tutoring English.

If you are interested come to the

Career Services Office.

Richard Duncan, instructor in

the Department of Fine Art at

the University of the South, was

one of the artists in the

Southeast to have works
accepted for showing in the 16th

Annual Hunter Painting and

i Chattanooga,
/ill be judged by Don
of New York, who

Museum by Clement Greenberg.

Mr. Duncan's work for the show
is an abstract pencil drawing

entitled "Drawing."

He also had works on
exhibition recently at the

Hunter Art Museum Theater in

the Chattanooga Symphony
Society Invitational (March 7-11)

and at the Symphony Decorator

House Gallery from April 16 to

May 8.

hobby of race hatred, or the

interests of Sewanee and truth?"
Meanwhile back on the

Mountain a group of students
circulated a petition

disapproving of the faculty letter

to Gov. Ellington which said,

"It would indeed be a tragedy
should the University of the
South be linked to a proven
Communist front organization,

as might be the result of the
letter. For it is obvious that a

suspicion of Communist
infiltration is warranted, based

upon the unofficial report of the

Senate Un-American Activities

Committee. . . We wish to show
that opinion at Sewanee in no
way reflects these professors'

action." While the February 25,

1959, edition of the PURPLE
reported that the petiton "died

for tack of signatures" its

editorial on that day echoed a

theme similar to that of the

petition. While defending the

right of the faculty to support

Highlander it called the opt-n

letter method "unwise,"

reasoning that it "harmed the

prestige of Sewanee because

some Southern newspapers have

inferred equation of this action

i of all Sewanee
*)

have acted as individuals."

Stating that not all opinion

supported "this minority of

faculty" the editorial continued,

"Sewanee, while it has a national

or even international outlook,

is still a Southern institution

steeped in Southern tradition."

Several Sewanee professors

submitted written statements to

the investigative committee and

two Sewanee professors testified

in front of the committee;

all were supportive of
Highlander. From all accounts

the hear

Mr. Du
Artist a

/ill be Visi

tn, is State

. Bates termed it

farce." Former Chaplain

Daryl Canfield (then a student)

wrote in a March 4, 1959
letter to the PURPLE that

anyone who was present at

the Tracy City hearing "is,

at the present, disgusted or is in

the process of revising his

accepted definition of three

terms: 'fair,' 'impartial,' and

'fact.* " Another Sewauet

student wrote of the hearing,

"Step right up. Get your tickets

to the Middle Ages. You only

thought you missed the

coronation of Charlemagne."

As a result of the hearing,

at which the Committee
introduced as evidence a

pamphlet published by the

Georgia Commission on

Education which had been

repudiated by the State of

Georgia, the Tennessee

legislature voted to instruct the

state Attorney General to get

rid of Highlander. The Attorney
General charged the school with
holding integrated meetings,
selling beer without a license,

and charged that Horton
personally profited from the
school's tax exempt status. A
Tracy City jury found
Highlander and Horton guilty;

when the U.S. Supreme Court
refused a review despite a

"friend ' of the court" brief

filed by Attorney General
Robert Kennedy in Highlander's
behalf, the local judge ordered
the school closed and the

property confiscated. Thus, a

glorious and exciting era in the
history of this area ended in

1961.

Very shortly after the closing

of the school, Dr. Bates, Dr.

Kayden, Horton, and Ms. Mae
Justus drew up a charter for the
Highlander Center in Knoxville.

Amazingly, the charter was
approved. Since then the new
Highlander Educational and

Research Center has flourished

in the Knoxville area; Dr. Bates

served as Chairman of the Board
of the Knoxville Highlander for

five years in the late '60's

and early '70's. Today High-

lander is actively involved in

stripmining issues as well as the

many other social causes it has-

concerned itself with down

1 and there will be a
jcussion on "What is

or Counseling?"
ir will be Father Bernie

Persson, panel members and
their topics: Charles Kiblinger--

A Philosophy of Counseling;

Carlyle Gill-Problems we see in

Sewanee; Marilyn Powell -What
.i's like to be in therapy.

community and will concentrate
on an approach to dealing with
and preventing such stress. There
will be another film and small

I be booths manned by

Multi-County Mental i teal'h

Center, Drug and Alcohol
Abuse, Marriage Encounter,
Community Counseling Service,

uly
Humai
Women's Issues, Education and
Parenting, Retirement, and
Careers in Montal Health.
StJ_,ukr'sBo'ik Store w j|| beopen
and a tabli >>i nertinent ladings
will bi- available i. ir browsing and

The Fair is oDen to anyone
off the Mountain

interested in preventative

health.

New York University is

offering an institute July 5-25 ks

an exploration for a career in

book publishing. The aim of the

program is to give students a

basic knowledge of editorial,

manufacturing, and distribution

variety of publishing

professionals and an opportunity

to learn formally and informally

what makes book publishing a

rewarding career. Applications

are available at the Career

THE UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE

flewerJajuL
• COMPLETEFLORALNEEDS

FREEDELIVERIES TO THEMOUNTAIN

Phone 967-7602 Cowan, Tenn.

JERRY'S
FOOD MARKET
FOR ALL OF YOUR SPRING PARTY NEEDS

BEER ON SUNDAYS

MONTEAGLE
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THE UNIVERSITY HONOR CODE
THE HONOR SYSTEM

For a hundred years, the Honor System has been one of Sewanee's most

cherished and most characteristic institutions. The Honor Code is an attempt

to formulate the System. But no code can adequately define honor: honoris

an ideal and an obligation. It subsists in the human spirit, and it lives in the

relations among human beings. One can know honor without defining it.

The most important fact about Sewanee's Honor System is that it is the

student's system. Though administrators and instructors are subject to it, it

can be maintained only by students. Thus, no commitment of a student entering

Sewanee can be more serious than his commitment to observe, to support, and
to transmit the Honor System in lis fullest effectiveness.

> the Honor Systei

I THE HONOR CODE

The resolutions adopted by the student body pertai

are as follows:

WHEREAS: We, the students of the University of the South, recognizing

in the fullest sense the great value of the tradition of Honor handed down to

us from the noble past of our Alma Mater, desire to place ourselves on record

as determined to uphold this tradition and to maintain that high standard of

conduct which it demands; now therefore be it resolved:

FIRST: That any adequate conception of Honor demands that an honorable

person shall not lie or cheat or steal, and shall not break their promise without

SECOND: That membership in the student body carries with it a peculiar

responsibility for punctilious observance of those standards of conduct which

govern an honorable person in every walk of life.

THIRD: That, since the integrity of the degrees granted by the University

must in large measure depend upon the Honor Code, all students in every class

must regard themselves as particularly bound by their honor not to cheat in any

form, as likewise bound in honor not to fail to report any cheating that

FOURTH: Plagiarism is a form of cheating because plagiarists copy or

imitate the language and thoughts of others and pass them off as their original

work. Plagiarism is Ihe failure lo observe carefully the following standards of

literary honesty.

(a) A direct quotation must always be identified by quotation marks or by
indenting and single-spacing or by reduced type-size of the quoted material.

A footnote or citation must be used to show the exact sourced of verbal and

quantitative material. (A quoted passage may range from a single word — if it is

a peculiarly pertinent one — to a phrase, sentence, paragraph or series of

paragraphs.)

(b) A paraphrase of the work of another must be acknowledged as such by
a note stating the source.

(e) Indebtedness to the specific ideas of others, or the summarizing of several

pages, even though expressed in different words, must be acknowledged by a

note specifying the source.

FIFTH: All students upon entrance to the University of the South are

required to sign the foregoing Honor Code as evidence of their acceptance of
the same as binding upon them. Furthermore, this acceptance specifically

implies their obedience to the following rsolutions governing the administration

of the Honor System.

A. That, as evidence of good faith, every student write upon every class

paper that is to be graded by a professor the following pledge:

eived unauthorized aid <.

B. That an Honor Council consisting of four seniors, three juniors, two
sophomores, and one freshman from the College, and one member from the
Theological School, be established, to which committee all infractions of the
Code above set forth shall be referred for action.

C. That this Honor Council be empowered to demand the departure from the
University of any person convicted of a violation of the Honor Code.

II. THE HONOR COUNCIL

A. Composition
The Honor Council is composed of eleven students: ten from the College and

one from the Theological School. The ten members from the College are four
seniors and three juniors, three seniors and three juniors to be elected at the end
of their sophomore year to serve for two years, one senior to be elected at the
beginning of his senior year to serve for one year, two sophomores elected at the
end of the freshman year to serve for one year, and one freshman elected at the
beginning of his freshman year to serve for one year. The one member from the
Theological School is elected at the end of his junior year to serve for two years.
All members of the Honor Council are elected by their own class. Prior to each
trial, two members will be chosen to serve in a non-voting capacity as
prosecutors for tfie trial, leaving nine voting members on the council. The
prosecutors may not be members of the Executive Committee or the freshman
member of the Council.

B. Executive Committee
During or before the third week in May, the Honor Council (old and new

members) shall convene for the purpose, of electing officers for the forthcoming
year. The positions involved are those of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and
Secretary. All members, new and old are eligible to vote

C. Violation

All violations of the Honor Code are presented to the Honor Council. If the
Honor Council determines by a two-thirds vote that a student has violated the
Honor Code, it recommends dismissal from the College or Seminary to the Vice-
Chancellor through the Dean of the School. Withdrawal by a student in the face

A student found guilty of an infraction of the Honor Code has the right of

appeal to the Vice-Chancellor of the University.

D. General

1. It will be the responsibility of the Council to visit each dormitory during

the first week of the Fall semester to answer questions about the Honor Code
and place'placards that bear the inscription:

"Any adequate conception of Honor demands that one shall not lie, cheat,

or steal, and shall not break his promises without just cause."

Placards bearing this inscription will also be placed in all academic buildings

, thi-

i the Honor system and

i treated a uld an admission of guilt.

freshman and transfer students'

orientation week, the Chairman of the Honor Council shall present a

comprehensive address on the meaning and characteristics of the Code. After

this address has been made and the Code read in its entirety, the students will

be permitted to ask questions, and shall then be required to affix their .signatures

to the Code during the registration period.

b. Seminary

(1) On a designated night during the first week of the Fall Term, the

Theological member of the Honor Council shall present a comprehensive address

on the meaning and characteristics of the Code to the incoming Junior Class

and all transfer students. After this address has been made, and the Code read in

its entirety, the member of the Council from the Theological School will open
the floor the questions. Students shall then be required to affix their signatures

to the Code.

3. Procedure applying to yearly meeting with the faculties.

a. College

(1) The Chairman of the Honor Council will make an address to the faculty

of the College oT Arts and Sciences at their firsl regular meeting of each
academic year to explain what the Council expects from ,the faculty in respect

to Honor Council procedures.

b. Seminary

( 1 ) The member from the School of Theology shall address the faculty of the

Seminary at their first regularly scheduled meeting in like manner.
4. Procedure applying to the reading of the Code each semester.

(a) The PURPLE will be requested to print the Code in its entirety each

III. FUNCTIONS AND PROCEDURES PERTAINING TO THE
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION OF THE HONOR COUNCIL

Tne following methods of procedure have been adopted by the Honor
Council from time to time, and constitute the "Standard Operating Procedure"
to be followed without exception, unless said article is amended or repealed
by the Honor Council.

A. Violations.

I. Any student observing a violation oT the Honor Code should report said
violationto a member of the Honor Council within forty-eight (48) hours after
the violation has occurred. If school is not in session, the violation should be
reported to the Dean of the College in the event that no member of the Honor

" Council is available.

II. Any information withheld from the Council's knowledge by the observer
of the violation over forty-eight hours is to be considered irrelevant and
immaterial.

III. Any factual evidence presented in the form of exam papers is to be
considered valid regardless of the time elapsed arter the offense.

IV. In reference to Article I, Third Section: "...and as likewise bound in
Honor not to fail to report any cheating that comes to their knowledge."
-The Council interprets this to mean that students who fail to report a violation
to which they were a witness have themselves violated the Code.

B. Examination and Testing Procedure.
I. Responsibilities of faculty members.
a. No quiz or examination will be proctored by any professor or instructor.
b. The Pledge, written in full, is required on all tests, and final examinations,

and when the professor or instructor so desires, on daily quizzes.
(l)The Pledge must be accompanied by the student's signature.
c. Permission will not be given to students to take final examinations in

places other than the regularly designated place for the examination.
(1) Exceptions.

(a) If extenuating or unique circumstances occur, it is up to the discretion
of the professor or instructor as to where the student shall be allowed to take
the examination.

(b) In the School of Theology
designate whether final examinatii
regular classroom.

2. Responsibilities of Students.
(a) There shall be no talking, conversation, undue

disturbances among students during any
or instructor is out of the classroom.

(b) On the day of a test or examins

blackboard, or in the process of being put on thi

EXCEPTION: Open-book quiz.

C. Use of the Library.
'

1. It is a violation of the Honor Code knowingly to:
a. Fail to check out a book.
b. Remove from the building without proper authorization, a

book such as reference books, periodicals, or reserved books.
c. Possess a library book which has not been properly checked

when the professor

,
no student shall refer t


